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Confessions of a Control Freak  
Week 1 - Introduction  
 
We are beginning a brand-new message series we’re calling Confessions of a 
Control Freak. I acknowledge right up front, there are some places in my life 
where I can be a control freak, but I suspect I’m not alone. And even if you’re 
not a control freak, you probably live with one.  
 
How about if you’re not sure…well, there are warning signs you might be a 
control freak.  You might be a control freak if you….  

• Take the dirty dishes that others put into the dishwasher out of the 
dishwasher and rearrange them.  

• In going out to dinner with friends, you tell everyone where to sit and 
what to order, you try to manage the conversation too.  

• You have to decorate the Christmas Tree all by yourself. If anyone adds 
an ornament, you quietly take it away later. You and you alone get to 
decide how the gifts are arranged under the tree; all the wrapping paper 
is coordinated.  

• When checking into a hotel, even before unpacking you rearrange the 
furniture in the room, the toiletries in the bathroom, the stuff on the desk.  

• You keep the spices in your spice rack in alphabetical order.  
• Your sweaters are stacked according to color in your closet.  
• Everything in your refrigerator has an established place.  
• You must clean your house before the people you hire to clean your house 

come to clean your house.  
• There are rooms in your house you don’t really use; they’re just for show, 

and if anybody moves even a single piece of furniture even inches from 
its established place you notice instantly.  

• You always insist on driving, and you’re a terrible passenger. You very 
nearly forever destroyed your relationship with your kids teaching them 
how to drive.  

• Of all the parents on the lacrosse field, you’re the worst. Your kids beg 
you not to attend their games.  

• Everybody around you thinks that you’re demanding and never satisfied, 
but what they don’t know is that you suppress about half the comments 
you’re really thinking, half the demands you’d actually like to make.  
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Bottom line for this series is we’re all control freaks in one way or another 
about something: cooking or cleaning, driving or working, health and fitness, 
diet and exercise, saving or shopping, scheduling and planning, and, of course, 
raising kids.  

 
Whether you consider yourself a control freak or not, you may have varying 
degrees of control freakiness. Each of us clutches onto something or several 
somethings that become an issue of trust for us that can actually get in the way 
of a relationship with God. If we could learn to release our grip, just a little bit, 
the quality of that relationship, along with the quality of our lives, could actually 
increase. And that’s what this series is all about.  

 
To get us started, we are going to look at a passage from Mark’s Gospel today. 
Like last series, much of our content will be coming from the Gospel of Mark. 
So, if you’re looking for a place to get started in terms of Scripture reading, 
reading through Mark would be a great place to start. It is the shortest Gospel, 
and if you read just 15 minutes a day, you could finish it in the course of this 
series.  
 
Mark writes:  
As Jesus was leaving Jericho with his disciples and a sizable crowd, Bartimaeus, a 
blind man, the son of Timaeus, sat by the roadside begging. Mark 10:46  
 
Jesus was in a wealthy town called Jericho. Pilgrims traveling to Jerusalem from 
Galilee and northern Israel would typically stop there. So, Jericho had a thriving 
tourism industry. And because this episode took place just before Passover at 
the height of the tourism season, Jericho would have been packed anyway. So, 
this is like Times Square on New Year’s Eve.  

 
Jesus and His crowd are making their way out of town, on their way to 
Jerusalem, and as they pass through the city gates, a common place for begging, 
they are greeted by a blind beggar, Bartimaeus.  

 
Bartimaeus, as a blind man, had to beg for money. There was no other way for 
him to make a living. He was destitute and completely dependent on the charity 
of others. His blindness had made him desperate. Maybe that is why you are 
here today. Maybe you are not blind but… You are dealing with money issues; 
you are struggling in your relationships; you or someone you love has health 
issues; you have issues with your kids…or grandkids. Maybe, from the outside, 
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everything looks great, but something is missing from your life and, like 
Bartimaeus, you seek to be healed. If that describes you, we are so glad you are 
here. We hope to help you find answers to those questions. After all, the heart 
of the Gospel is about building our life on a living relationship with a loving God, 
who wants to bring healing into our lives.  
 
Let’s go back to our story: On hearing that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to 
cry out and say, “Jesus, son of David, have pity on me.” Mark 10:47 Bartimaeus 
hears that Jesus is passing by. Evidently, he knew about Jesus by reputation, so 
he tries to get His attention. He can’t go to Jesus because he can’t see Him, so he 
just shouts to Him, “Son of David, have pity on me.” Mark 10:47  
 
Son of David is a Messianic title. Using this title shows that Bartimaeus, we’ll 
call him Bart, as blind as he was, recognized who Jesus really is. Jesus either 
doesn’t hear him or simply doesn’t answer right away.  
 
Mark writes, “and many rebuked him, telling him to be silent.” Mark 10:48 As Bart 
calls out to Jesus, people in the crowd tell him to shut up. We don’t know why. 
Maybe they just found him annoying. While we don’t know why they told him 
to shut up, it’s clear that they don’t care about Bartimaeus. They just want him 
to go away. But Bart continues to humble himself by calling out, “Son of David, 
have pity on me.” Mark 10:48  
 
While it would be easier to be quiet in the face of those rebuking him, Bart 
continues to call out to Jesus. He believes that Jesus can do great things in his 
life, so he is persistent. Persistence in prayer can be quite powerful because 
Jesus stopped and gave the instruction, “Call him.” Mark 10:49a  
 
Bart would not have been the only beggar at this gate that day, but he is the only 
one who presents his prayer to Jesus in a persistent way.  
 
So, they called the blind man, saying to him, “Take courage; get up, Jesus is calling 
you.” Mark 10:49b The very crowd of people who had been so dismissive of the 
man is now interested in him because Jesus has noticed him.  
What does Bart do? Throwing off his cloak, he sprang up and came to Jesus. Mark 
10:50 He throws aside his cloak. This is significant. His cloak was how he 
collected money. People would throw spare change onto the cloak when they 
passed by. And there were probably coins in there that Bart had received from 
the crowds that day. Throwing off the cloak meant he’d lose the coins. As a blind 
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man, he had no hope to recover them as they would have been quickly scooped 
up by others. But he throws aside his cloak anyway as a sign of his faith that 
Jesus could heal him and that his life will now be different.  
 
Jesus said to him in reply, “What do you want me to do for you?” Mark 10:51a 
The apostles were probably thinking “Um, he’s blind, what do you think he 
wants?” Of course, Jesus knows what he wants, but he wants the blind man to 
ask. This is an important spiritual principle. Before Jesus will act on our behalf, 
He wants us to be specific about what we want Him to do for us. There is a 
lesson for us in here too: Be specific in prayer. Of course, Bart answers: “Master, 
I want to see.” Mark 10:51b  
 
The irony is that even though Bart is physically blind, spiritually, he could see 
that Jesus was the Master and Messiah when others could not. And since the 
blind man sees so clearly spiritually, Jesus matches his physical condition with 
his spiritual one. Jesus told him, “Go your way; your faith has saved you.” 
Immediately he received his sight and followed him on the way. Mark 10:52 He 
received his sight and followed him on the way. In following Jesus on the way, 
Bart becomes a disciple, a Christ follower.  
 
Bart shows us how to let go of our control freakiness. He lets go of everyone 
rebuking him and everything he has for Jesus and what he believes Jesus can do 
for him. The heart of the Gospel is about positioning ourselves to receive the 
good things that God wants to give us…. unless we’re holding on to something 
else instead.  
 
How are you positioning yourself to receiving God’s healing? Is there something 
you need to let go of in order to receive, in order to be able to receive the gifts 
and blessings God intends to give you? Is there something that you would 
struggle with if God asked you to let go of your control of it?  
 
P.S., the answer is “yes” for all of us. The point of this series is to identify those 
things and make different decisions. Rather than going back to business as 
usual, I challenge all of us to surrender it to God and trust Him with it. What is 
“it” for you? Maybe it is pride; maybe it is money or possessions; maybe it is 
other people’s opinions and what they think of you; maybe you need to let go 
of trying to control other people; maybe it’s your desire to control events that 
you have no control over.   
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Over the next few weeks, we are going to examine what it is that God is calling 
us to give up control over. What do you need to get rid of? How can you do this? 
Today, Bart shows us a great example. Through prayer, like blind Bartimaeus, 
you’ll recognize more clearly the presence of the Lord in your life. When you: 
acknowledge His presence, rely on prayer, persist in prayer, and are specific in 
your requests, you will, like Bartimaeus, experience the power of Jesus.  
 
Lean into prayer this week and position yourself to receive the healing God has 
in store for you. God’s asking you to let go, to surrender your control.  


